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CLIMBING
WALL

EXPERIENCE

This Experience is perfect for a group who like
to challenge themselves and try new sports.

The only private Climbing Gym in Cyprus is
located in Nicosia, it is an excellent climbing
gym with challenging routes, The very friendly
and knowledgeable owner makes everyone feel
welcome, from absolute beginners to those
with more experience.

PRICES

€12 per person including shoe hire
Private use of the Gym and personal
instructor.

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Nicosia

20 people maximum for indoor,
outdoor unlimited (weather permitting)

Transport can be provided for an
extra charge, please contact us for a
quote.



MAGIC
DANCING

WATERS SHOW

Organise a night out for your team to the
NUMBER 1 SHOW in CYPRUS – The “Magic
Dancing Waters” of Protaras, voted top
Attraction 6 years running! 

PRICES

Contact for more information on
group Packages 

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Protaras

Transport can be provided for an
extra charge, please contact us for a
quote.



RESTAURANT 
VOUCHERS

Reward your team members with a restaurant
voucher, so they can treat themselves to a
meal out at a choice of popular restaurants.

Traditional Cypriot Food 
Asian Cuisine
Fish Restaurant
Gastro Pub
Italian 
French

PRICES

Prices start from €15

Corporate Dining & Functions can also
be arranged 

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Island Wide



CLAY PIGEON
EXPERIENCES

This is an exciting and fun experience, the 
 chance to try a new sport, or improve your
existing skills with an experienced and
professionally qualified, and insured, instructor.

For €25pp you get a safety briefing, instruction,
all equipment and 25 clays, the experience last
around 90-120 minutes depending on numbers.

You can book a one-to-one session, or attend as
a group of friends.

For groups of more than 6 send us a message, or
call to arrange, we can accommodate groups of
up to 20 easily, and more if required.

PRICES

€25 per Person

Group Packages available on request,
with lunch included

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Islandwide



PERSONALISED
HAND DRAWN

CUTE
CARICATURE

Give a gift that will last a lifetime with a
framed, hand drawn caricature picture. You
choose whatever style you want, maybe a
football team, a Disney or superhero
character, and our talented artist will work
from a photo of the face of the person or
people you want to be included. 

A Perfect Gift for the guys and gals at the
Office.

PRICES

€30 for an A4 Framed Picture

Extra People €15pp

We can organise for our Caricaturist
to visit your offices to do group
sessions, email or callto arrange 

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Islandwide



PAPHOS
APHRODITE
WATERPARK

Paphos Aphrodite Waterpark is the biggest
Waterpark in the Paphos region, a one-of-a-
kind naturally landscaped aqua adventure
centre. Featuring high-speed water slides, an
extensive lazy river, wave surge pool, lots of
swimming areas and a spectacular kids
water-play area with a mini bubble, pirate
ship and volcano.

In addition Paphos Aphrodite Waterpark
offers secure lockers, free Wi-Fi, music,
disabled facilities, lifeguards, entertainment,
activities and much much more! For visitors
young and old; the water park offers an
extreme level of excitement and delivers an
“aqua” adventure unlike any other!

PRICES

€31 Adult - €18 Child

Discount for Group Packages

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Paphos



ESCAPE
LIMASSOL  

There are 7 Rooms to choose from including
Lost, Illuminati, Prison Break, Taken, and
more. Each room has been carefully designed
to engage each participant into a unique story
and to provide an interactive and exciting
experience. With clues, games, hidden
messages and secret passages, this provides
the absolute adrenalin experience for all
participants.

PRICES

Contact with requirements for prices

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Limassol



JEEP SAFARI
EXPERIENCES

“Unique Travel Experiences - Experience
private tours with authentic local flavour”

Experiencing a safari trip is one of the  most
fun and unique adventures you will ever
have. Safari jeep tours offer different tours
to please everyone 

8 Persons per vehicle 

Can accomodate larger groups.

PRICES

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Islandwide

Adults €40-€65          Children €30-€45 

Cave Dwellers Jeep Safari 
Protaras and Ayia Napa 
Enchanted Lagoon Jeep Safari Protaras
Ayia Napa & Larnaka
Troodos Jeep Safari Adventure
Protaras, Ayia Napa and Larnaka
Surf & Turf Jeep Safari
Protaras and Ayia Napa
Akamas & Blue Lagoon Jeep Adventure - Paphos
Troodos & Villages Jeep Adventure - Paphos
Land & Sea Paphos Adventure - Paphos



FUN
INTRODUCTION

TO
KITESURFING

This is an exciting and fun experience, a chance
for your team, to try something different!

Their day begins with a background to
kitesurfing, flying the trainer kite on land and
then going into the water for a session on a big
kite. Next, go for a body drag to feel the
momentum of the kite’s power and if they are
lucky, will go for a tandem surf!

Complimentary cold drink at the end of the
session! Max 4 students per instructor, 2hr
course

PRICES

€60pp

Light wind needed 
Basic swimming skills needed
All the necessary safety equipment is
provided: kite, board, harness,
flotation vest and a helmet complete
with waterproof walkie-talkie

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Kiti (Larnaca)



SPA
TREATMENT

EXPERIENCES

We've rounded up our top spa gifts, all
guaranteed to bring a little magic, rejuvenation
and vitality into your life. There’s something for
every taste to forget their everyday stresses and
strains. 

From Facial treatments to Mind & Body
Experiences, find a Gift Voucher that’s as easy
on the body as it is the purse.

PRICES

€65pp - €110pp

Relaxing Facial Spa Treatment
Spa Taster Experience
Top to Toe Spa Experience
Mind & Body Experience
Romantic Pamper Package for 2

contact for Group enquiries 

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Islandwide



EXCLUSIVE
BARBER SHOP

CORPORATE
PACKAGE

This unique experience is for the men of your
team. 

They will enjoy hair, beard and moustache
treatments. The shop will be closed for their
exclusive use for 2 hours, and 5-6 barbers will
be made available for the party. 

You may bring drinks and snacks with you, or
for an extra fee, the Barber Shop can provide
them for you

PRICES

€300 for 2 hours

Extra hours can be booked 

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Limassol



HAIR CUT &
BEARD SHAVE

PACKAGES

Gift Vouchers for a Hair Cut & Beard Shave
using hot towels, at the OldBoy Barber Shop
in Limassol, with free coffee or soda on
arrival. This barber shop oozes masculinity
and class, and is famous for its style &
professionalism.

With 265 branches in 10 countries, the OldBoy
Barbershop brand is very popular among
beard wearers and is considered one of the
most sought after Barber Shops in the world,
among guys and men who care for themselves
and their hair.

PRICES

From €25 per Person

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Limassol

Hair Cut & Beard Shave
Haircut & Designer Shampoo or Pomade
Haircut, Beard Shave & Beard Product
Exclusive Barber Shop Corporate Package



CORPORATE
PHOTO SHOOT

A Professional Photoshoot for your whole team,
a chance to get some unforgettable professional
photos taken with your team, which you can
share for branding purposes, or for fun with
your colleagues. 

Get in touch for your requirements

PRICES

From €99 per shoot

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Islandwide



QUAD BIKE
SAFARI 

EXPERIENCES

PRICES

€34.50pp for the 2 Hour Quad Bike
Safari (Minimum 2 people)

A 5 hour Quad Bike Safari with lunch
is also available, prices on request
 

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Dhekelia

Immerse yourselves in the beautiful Cyprus
Countryside on this 2 hour Village Safari where
you will be guided through the villages of
Oroklini, Kellia, Troulli, and Pyla – a bi-
communal village located in the buffer zone.
You will cover 50km of different terrains, from
mountain trails, farm treks and country roads,
that can only be accessed on a self driven quad
bike!



DISCOVER
SCUBA

EXPERIENCES

PRICES

€70pp

Collection from designated pick up
spot
Instructions & safety briefing
Hire of all necessary equipment
Scuba Dive

Contact for Group bookings

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Islandwide

Reward your staff with a Gift Voucher for a
Scuba Dive, for a truly memorable
experience. 

This is an thrilling half day experience for
people who have never tried scuba diving
before but love to spend time in the water.
You will enjoy the novelty of breathing
underwater, swimming weightlessly in the
ocean, and catching a glimpse of the
beautiful Cyprus marine life. 



FLIGHT
SIMULATOR 

 EXPERIENCES

PRICES

€80pp - €270pp

Flight Simulator – Test Flight
Flight Simulator – Short Haul
Flight Simulator – Short Haul Plus
Flight Simulator – Extended Flight

Contact for Group Bookings

Transport can be arranged

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Limassol

This is a fabulous chance to experience
flying a Boeing 737-800. 

With a fully enclosed cockpit which is a near
replica of the real thing, all built to 100%
scale, you will feel like you are in a real flight
deck. 

The cockpit has two jump seats, so bring a
couple of family members or friends to enjoy
the experience with you – for free!



TRUFFLE
HUNTING WITH
MEAL & WINE 

This is a wonderful opportunity to take part in
a unique experience

Join a local Cypriot family with their gorgeous
truffle hunting dogs, to search for organic
Cypriot truffles. You will be taken to various
rural sites where the truffles grow, walk with
your guides, pick truffles & learn about these
unusual & valuable fungi.

Perhaps the highlight of the tour is the lunch
or dinner cooked for you after the "hunting".
A 3 course feast cooked by the head of the
family  using truffle based products and
accompanied by wine. Eat under clear Cypriot
Skies in Winter, or the Stars in the Summer,
the perfect end to a truly special experience.

PRICES

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Paphos

€75 per Person (min 2)

Full Day Tour
Lunch or Dinner with Wine included
Transport included from Paphos

Contact to arrange group bookings



BEYOND THE
GRAPE

EXPERIENCE

Enjoy a day out amongst stunning scenery and
villages whilst wine tasting!

Exploring the Cypriot countryside may seem like
a daunting task with such a variety of wineries
to visit. But with this experience you are
escorted to some of the fabulous wine-making
villages, to taste some of the best wines Cyprus
has to offer. 

Enjoy a day out taking in the village scenery,
meet real locals who take pride in creating and
producing their wine! Taste up to 20 different
types of wine, and enjoy a lavish picnic lunch.
With the opportunity to purchase wine to take
home at great prices, this is a day out you will
not forget.

PRICES

€80 per Person 
6 Hour Tour
Bilingual Guide
Includes lavish lunch
Photos Included
Transport Included
Pick up points:
Limassol
Larnaca
Nicosia
Ayia Napa 
Paphos

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Troodos



FLYBOARDING
EXPERIENCES

Taster Experience - This is the perfect gift for
fans of adrenalin-inducing extreme watersports!
A flyboard is a water propelled device that
allows the user to fly above water, attached to a
personal watercraft that gives propulsion
through air & water, a fantastic experience for
the thrill-seeking junkie

Flyboarding Lesson -This deluxe one to one
lesson with a professional flyboard athlete will
not only see you flying out of the water, but
also learning tricks and moves that will amaze
you and your friends.

Private Party Show available 

PRICES

€85 Flyboarding Taster Experience
 Experience (20 minutes inside the
water)

€220 FlyBoarding One Hour Lesson
Flyboard Lesson (60 minutes inside
the water)

Hire of the flyboard
Jetski & instructor
Life jacket & helmet

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Protaras



HALLOUMI
HEAVEN TOUR

Travel to the Troodos mountain countryside to
the house of a local woman to learn the
traditional technique of Halloumi and Anari
cheese making. The activity will start at the farm
of our host where participants can learn how to
milk the animals to collect fresh milk. A tour of
the cheese-making premises will follow where
you’ll be able to make your fresh Halloumi!

This hands-on workshop ends with a delicious
brunch which will include the cheeses made, plus
lots more.We’ll then continue our journey into the
scenic mountain villages to visit a honey
producer, and a local man who makes products
with donkey milk. Your trip ends with a visit to
Lefkara village where you’ll see the local ladies
making the famous Cyprus lace plus time to shop
& explore.

PRICES

€90 per Person min 2

Full Day Tour
Brunch & Photos included

Free pick up from:
Limassol
Larnaca
Nicosia
Ayia Napa
Paphos

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Islandwide



VILLAGE &
WINERY TOUR

WITH
GOURMET

PAIRING LUNCH

Enjoy a Troodos mountain tour where you’ll get
to experience and explore the beauty of a quaint
village followed by the luxury and grandeur of a
fantastic winery estate.

You’ll be driven to Omodos village where you’ll
have a chance to wander the cobbled streets and
take in this picturesque experience. Here you will
explore the traditional bread and products of the
village and will be taken to a wine museum to
learn about the history of Cyprus wine.

After free time for shopping and sightseeing, you
will be taken to Vassiliades Winery Estate for a
tour of the premises, and a lavish wine pairing
lunch.

PRICES

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Troodos

€95 per Person. min 2

Transport included from all major
towns in Cyprus
6 hour Tour
Guide Included 
Photos included
Lunch or Dinner with Wine included



1 TRACK
RECORD DEMO

Record a one Song Demo in a professional
recording studio, with an engineer to guide
you, and including mixing & editing.

Perfect for music minded people of all ages
and abilities! Whether old, young, amateur or
professional, you can record a one track
demo to show off your ability.

PRICES

from €100 per Person

Group Recordings can be arranged

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Limassol & Paralimni



PAINTBALL
EXPERIENCES

TThis arena is probably one of the biggest
recreational paintball fields in Cyprus, it
features a “Call of Duty – Nuke Town” style
flying bomber airplane, rubbles, houses,
cars, tunnels, ditches & many more obstacles
to use for camouflage, it certainly sets the
scene for the art of war – paintball style!

PRICES

€180 6 Adults

€30pp for Extra Adults 

€200 for 8 Children 

Maximum 40 Persons, contact for
bespoke packages

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Paphos



TROODOS
VILLAGE

VENTURE 

Experience a Foodie Day Tour like no other with
a day out where you will visit 5 authentic Cypriot
villages. 

You will be taken to traditional product
workshops & taste a variety of Cypriot
delicacies, with time for shopping and
refreshments. 

You’ll learn about the sourcing of ingredients,
the making process and the traditions linked to
the products. 

We will stop at a local village tavern to feast on
a selection of Cypriot dishes with a full Meze
lunch.

PRICES

€90 per Person (Minimum 2 people) 

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Islandwide



LARNACA &
CAMEL PARK

TOUR

This is a private fun tour for 6 people of all ages,
taking you firstly to the beautiful city of Larnaca
where you will visit the famous St Lazarus
Church, and have time for a leisurely stroll along
Finikoudes promenade, or some shopping.

After a couple of hours in Larnaca we take you
to the Camel Park in Mazotos, where you can
see the camels and have a ride if you like
(optional extra), and visit the other animals,
birds, llamas, donkeys, horses, ponies, goats etc.
Relax and enjoy the large swimming pool. There
is an on-site restaurant where you can purchase
snacks or lunch, and a play area for children.

The transport for this tour is a private luxury VIP
Mercedes minibus, with air-conditioning, leather
seats and free wifi.

PRICES

€210 for 6 People

Entry to the Camel Park is included
(Rides are an optional extra) 

Pick up from Larnaca, Ayia Napa,
Protaras, Nicosia or Limassol 

Pick up is at 9.00am, and drop off at
5.30pm

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

 Larnaca & Famagusta



FAMAGUSTA
SUNSET &

CASINO TRIP

A Unique Trip to the North of Cyprus, this
private family fun evening out is for over 21’s
only, and takes in the historical sites of
Famagusta before heading off to the Salamis
Hotel & Casino where you can try your luck at
the tables!

Visit the Historic Walled City of Famagusta
dating back to 274BC with time to soak up the
atmosphere, we will then drop into the
renowned Patek Pastenesi famous for Turkish
Delights, Cakes and Homemade Sweets. 

As the sun starts to set we will relax in the
Famagusta Bay Ghost Town to watch the
Sunset before your free time at the Casino,
where complimentary buffet and drinks are
available as long as you are playing!

PRICES

€250 For up to 5 People

Pick up from Larnaca, Ayia Napa,
Protaras

4 Hour Round Trip with free time in
Famagusta and the Casino in a private
Minibus for up to 5 people plus space
for wheelchair or mobility scooter if
required

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Larnaca, Ayia Napa & Protaras



VIP LUXURY
CAR HIRE WITH

DRIVER

One of our private chauffeur driven cars will
be at your disposal for 3 hours in this luxury
experience package.

Whether you are looking at arriving to an
event in style, want to impress your other
half, sightsee in luxury, or just go shopping
with your friends in complete comfort, with a
car that can carry your bags and drop off &
pick you up at your leisure, then this is the
ultimate experience for you.

PRICES

€260 up to 4 Passengers 

3 hour hire

Additional cars are available for
bigger groups.

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Islandwide



KYRENIA
SUNSET &

CASINO TRIP

A Unique Trip to the North of Cyprus, This
private fun evening out is for over 21’s only,
and takes in the amazing sites of the North of
the island.

You will visit the beautiful Bellapais Abbey
followed by time to relax and enjoy the sunset
in Kyrenia Harbour, before heading off to the
5* Cratos Hotel & Casino where you can try
your luck at the tables! Complimentary buffet &
drinks are provided at the casino whilst you are
playing.

PRICES

€295 up to 5 People

Pick up from Larnaca, Ayia Napa,
Protaras

5 Hour Round Trip with free time in
Kyrenia and the Casino in a private
Minibus for up to 5 people plus extra
space for wheelchair or mobility
scooter if required

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Larnaca, Ayia Napa & Protaras



ITALIAN
PROSECCO &

COCKTAIL
EXPERIENCE

Treat your team to Bubbles & Cocktails with
this experience which includes unlimited draft
Prosecco, and Prosecco Cocktails for up to 15
people either at your Workplace, Villa, or
private Venue of your choice.

Your host for the evening is our charming
Italian supplier who will spend up to 3 hours
topping up your glasses and creating his
signature Prosecco cocktails which include the
Hugo, Aperol Spritz, and the Amalfi which is a
delicious blend of Prosecco, Limoncello and
Green Apple syrup.

Easy canapés to complement your drinks will
also be provided.

PRICES

€300 up to 15 people

€20 per extra person

Canapés provided

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Islandwide



ADVENTURE 
 TEAM

BUILDING 

Take them away from the office for a fun and
interesting half day experience. Choose 10
team building games from a list of 22, at this
Adventure Park in Limassol, and see what
your team are made of! 

Activities on offer range from Blindfold Buggy
Driving, Archery and Paintball Target
Shooting, to Trolley races, giant Jenga and Fill
the Bazooka!

PRICES

€300 for up to 12 people

€25 per extra person

Food and/or Transport can be
arranged for an extra charge

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Limassol



PRIVATE
ISLAND TOUR

Hire this VIP Luxury Mercedes minibus for up
to 11 people for a full day (10 hours) to take
you round the beautiful island of Cyprus.  The
air conditioned Mercedes Sprinter Minibus has
comfortable leather seats, free wifi and water,
and a professional driver. Includes pick up
from Ayia Napa, Protaras, Larnaca & Limassol.

Your driver will take you anywhere that you
would like to visit in the Republic of Cyprus,
making as many stops as you wish within the
time booked. Maybe you want to visit Troodos
Mountain area, the beautiful city of Larnaca,
or the villages of Lefkara and Kato Drys? You
decide where to go, and be driven around in
comfort and style, no need to worry about the
driving!

PRICES

€350 for up to 11 People

Includes pick up from Larnaca, Ayia
Napa, Protaras & Limassol 

Pick up from Paphos + €50

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Famagusta, Limassol & Larnaca

Up to 11 People



PRIVATE
ISLAND TOUR 

Hire this VIP Luxury Mercedes minibus for up to
20 people for a full day (10 hours) to take you
and your team around the beautiful island of
Cyprus. 

The air conditioned Mercedes Sprinter Minibus
has comfortable leather seats, free wifi and
water, and a professional driver. Includes pick
up from Ayia Napa, Protaras, Larnaca &
Limassol.

Your driver will take you anywhere that you
would like to visit in the Republic of Cyprus.
Maybe you want to visit Troodos Mountain area,
the beautiful city of Larnaca, or the villages of
Lefkara and Kato Drys? You decide where to go,
and be driven around in comfort and style, no
need to worry about the driving!

PRICES

€450 up to 20 people
 
Includes pick up from Ayia Napa,
Protaras, Larnaca & Limassol.

Pick up from Paphos + €50

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

East of Island

Up to 20 People



LARNACA,
LEFKARA &

DONKEY FARM
TOUR

A private fun tour for 6 people taking you
firstly to visit the beautiful mountain village of
Skarinou, the home of traditional lace making,
and handcrafted silver jewellery.

After time in Lefkara you will be taken to the
Golden Donkeys Farm in Skarinou, where you
will be served lunch, spend time with the
donkeys, and have a ride if you wish!

Finally we head to Larnaca to visit the famous
St Lazarus Church, and have time for a
leisurely stroll along Finikoudes promenade,
or some shopping.

The transport for this tour is a private luxury
VIP Mercedes minibus, with air-conditioning,
leather seats and free wifi

PRICES

€360 for 6 People
Extra Adults €50pp
Child 2-16 €40
Baby 0-2 €20

Buffet Lunch and entry to the Donkey
Farm is included
Tour is approximately 8 hours plus
travelling time Includes pick up
from Larnaca, Ayia Napa, Protaras &
Limassol

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Minimum 6 People
Maximum 11 People

Larnaca & Famagusta



PICNIC ON THE
BEACH 

Low floor beach table
Cushions & Blankets
Decorative table
Bubbly, Beer, Water & soft drinks on ice
Music speaker (please bring a USB with
your play list)
Sandwich/Wrap mixed platter & nibbles
Cookies & Desserts

Take advantage of the sunshine and relax al
fresco with this picnic experience for 2 to 6
people. You will be sent directions to a chosen
beach location where you will relax in a
picture-perfect styled picnic.

Picnic styled decor includes:-

PRICES

€200 - €400

This experience last for 2.5 hours

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Maximum 6 people

Famagusta



GOLDEN COAST
PRIVATE BOAT

TRIP

This is a fabulous and fun 3 hour private Boat
Trip for up to 38 people, departing from the
Golden Coast Harbour in Pernera, with your
Captain Doros and his crew.

You will travel past Protaras, the beautiful Fig
Tree Bay & Sea Caves with a stop for swimming
in the Blue Lagoon, then heading North to the
Famagusta Border with another swim stop
before returning to Golden Coast harbour.

PRICES

€420 up to 15 people

€80 per extra hour

We can arrange simple food for an
extra charge, and drinks are available
to purchase onboard

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Protaras



CUSTOMISED
ADVENTURE

TEAM BUILDING

This is the perfect  day out for those who love a
challenge and enjoy the outdoors.

Start your adventure with a 1 hour off-road
Private Buggy, Quad or ATV Tour where you do
the driving, followed by a game of Paintball, and
ending with a 30 minute archery lesson.

The location of this private, family owned
adventure park is stunning, and if they are in
season you may get chance to pick almonds,
pomegranates or figs, or even collect a fresh
egg from our chickens!

PRICES

€450 for 10 people

Contact for extra requirements

Transport can be provided for an
extra charge, please contact us for
quote.

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Limassol



SEA RAY
LUXURY YACHT

CHARTER

Charter a premium class Yacht on the East
Coast of Cyprus, the stunning Sea Ray can take
up to 11 passengers.  

Choose from 2 to 8 hour sailing packages, and
enjoy a stunning cruise around the East Coast
of Cyprus, with stops for swimming and
snorkelling, and incredible photo opportunities!

The sophisticated Sea Ray is a craft of
unparalleled comfort and performance,
technology and technique, making this
glamorous and versatile yacht perfect for
entertaining

PRICES

2 Hour Charter €600
3 Hour Charter €900
4 Hour Charter €1200
6 Hour Charter €1600
8 Hour Charter €2000

Food and/or Transport can be
provided for an extra charge, please
contact us for quote.

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Ayia Napa



AZIMUT
LUXURY YACHT

CHARTER

Charter this premium class Yacht on the East
Coast of Cyprus. The stylish Azimut can take up
to 11 passengers.  

Choose from 2 to 8 hour sailing packages, and
take your guests on a fabulous cruise around
the East Coast of Cyprus, with stops for
swimming and snorkelling, and incredible photo
opportunities! 

This sleek yacht boasts a generously
proportioned deck and stunning interior
furnishings, that combine to offer a unique
experience of wind and light, lulled by the
comfort of welcoming environments and the
finest Italian materials.

PRICES

2 Hour Charter €800
3 Hour Charter €1150
4 Hour Charter €1500
6 Hour Charter €2000
8 Hour Charter €2500

Food and/or Transport can be
provided for an extra charge, please
contact us for quote.

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Ayia Napa



PRINCESS
LUXURY YACHT

CHARTER

Charter the most luxurious Yacht on the East
Coast of Cyprus, the Princess 61 can take up to
25 passengers.  

Choose from 2 to 8 hour sailing packages, and
take your guests on a stunning cruise around
the East Coast of Cyprus, with stops for
swimming and snorkelling, and incredible photo
opportunities! 

Powerful, elegant and delivering an incredible
on-board experience, this is now one of the
most exciting flybridge yachts on the market,
whether seated or standing, the view out is
simply breathtaking.

PRICES

2 Hour Charter €1200
4 Hour Charter €2200
6 Hour Charter €3000
8 Hour Charter €3800

Food and/or Transport can be
provided for an extra charge, please
contact us for quote.

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Ayia Napa



THE GREEKI
TIKI BAR

COCKTAIL
EXPERIENCE

The Greeki Tiki brings a pop up Bar with
fabulous Cocktails, and a taste of the
Pacific to your Event. 

Using fresh ingredients and quality spirits,
your mixologist will provide a wide variety
of tropical tastes that you and your guests
will love.

Choose from a variety of packages, all of 
 which include a minimum of 4 hours
Service for 25 Guests, for UNLIMITED
drinks.

PRICES

From €750

Additional Guests and Hours can be
added

Contact for full information

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Islandwide



PRIVATE
LUXURY

CATAMARAN
HIRE

Do you want to host a cruise to entertain
clients or treat your staff? 

The Scuba Cat is one of the finest quality
boats in the Ayia Napa harbour, it is
beautiful inside and out, and can take up to
80 guests at a time.

This 3 hour package will take you and your
guests on a stunning cruise around the East
Coast of Cyprus, with stops for swimming
and snorkelling, and amazing photo
opportunities!

Drinks and snacks can be bought on board.

PRICES

 Up to 80 people 

3 Hours €1050
4 Hours €1400
5 Hours €1750
6 Hours €2100

Food can be arranged for an extra
charge

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Ayia Napa



PRIVATE JET
HIRE

Privacy, time savings and unparalleled
comfort are just some of the perks of flying
on a private jet. Cosy sleeping areas,
contemporary showers, lavishly appointed
board rooms, and plush seats with an
abundance of legroom – these are the
additional features you can enjoy depending
on the private aircraft you charter. 

Whether you are planning to buy your own
business jet, or you wish to charter one, it is
best to know which type will suit your needs
and preferences to ensure a comfortable and
enjoyable travel, every time.

PRICES

Price available on request

Can fly anywhere with an Airport

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Islandwide



CORPORATE
GIFTS AND

INCENTIVES 

Corporate gifts can be Exciting! Give an
Experience Day Gift Voucher to your clients,
staff, and suppliers to provide them with an
unforgettable experience this year. We have a
range of corporate gift ideas to suit all
requirements.

Or say thank you for a job well done with a meal
on the company, Choose a Gift Voucher for one
of our fabulous Restaurants offering excellent
cuisine. Maybe even a Gift Voucher for a short
Break Away? Something different that will give
them great memories.

We also have a huge range of Gifts and Gift
Hampers, including luxury Wine, Food and
Alcohol Gifts.

PRICES

Prices start from as low as €15 for a
small gift, and can go as high as you
like for high-end luxury items, with
everything in between!

Bespoke Hampers and other
Corporate Gifts can be created for
your business, or Gift Vouchers with
your company logo on them. Call us
to discuss your Requirements &
Budget

WWW.CRAZYCOWGIFTS.COM

Can be tailored to your requirements,
call us to discuss

Islandwide

Lisa - 95113819
Rachel - 96201598


